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TI1E SITUATION IX TEXNESSLE.

One month ngo to-da- y the Republi-

can party met and nominated Judge

Hawkins for Governor, laid down their

jUatform and entered upon the State

campaign with a zeal and enthusiasm

not witnessed in their ranks since the

dark days of Brownlow's rule. They

a man whom Repub- - we we

lican in the State will vote for. There

are no divisiuus nor bickerings in their

ranks over State issues. As certain as

the election day rolls round Judge
will poll from 85,000 to 90,000.

votes. These are facts and

Only a few days ago the Greenback

practice

"New

nominated every sonally presume

Hawkins
figures.

party (23d ult.) nominated shall not to this, lie
M. Edwards for took a the entire fifth

Governor, out with a slight chapter of Nehemiah deduced

above 18,000 polled for him conclusion that
In tlm riiktmntMin1 fPhn turn rf rrnvprnmnnt.wvm .iiu vi.utui.w ' ...... .. -ill Lit O IUOI gl4UUl ).1V
lft.000 with a nrobable anions men. the the

r 4

one or two thousand more added to the other still a third

1)0,000 for Hawkins foots up at least

108,000 votes already in battle array
ngainst Democracy of Tennessee

subtract this voto from the to

tal vote (222,732) cast in tho presidon- -

tial 187G and So we on

which 6J32 a Let we can

united Democracy iu Tennessee,

But suppose the Democracy divide,

hs present indications seem to

and will be elected Gov

ernor as certain as $Q,0QQ is a larger

McMinqviile,

governments,

entirely

misrepresent

antagonistic

irrepressible

representative Democracy

governments.

111,732, majority dispute

foreshad-

ow, Hawkins

number Hum 57,360, which is half of he the credit
Heraocratis vote, 70,488 he never much

tho number love for man or woman so as are

Democrats Tennessee. In other apprized. In fact it thing
division the against him too bitter.

to carry 90,000 seriously, was Mr.Savage s

Hawkins, object in reading the huh chapter ot

It is prevent ihh and Nehemiah ? Are with

Standard has labored confiscation of

will coutinue to labor.

We have advocated no man's claims

to offioe, nor asked patronage of

office for ourselves or others, nor do

intend to advocate any one's claim

the names the standard bearer.

It is for principle and uot men that
labor. a public journalist we deem

it our to lay before Democrats the

fuels and figures, and ask them

to ponder well the silualiun an.

other step is taken.
Democrats, by all sacred memo

ries of the past, and all the patriotic
principles involved in the present, we

. V

you to pause before you take
tho fatal step of the disruption of your
party nnd the consequent disaster to

country.

Human Xattiro Verified Curious

The following letter which wo picked
in Evaiisvilieon our late trip speaks them.

lor and published to our
hospitable people a hint as to what
members ol ecclesiastical bodies often
want wheu they are entertained freely
by the communities, and what they are
too modest rail for. But any one

Dr. Ralston will not hesi

tate a to make his
wants, for he and his neighbors know
better how to supply them than any
people ever and
bill even to this dcleirate
line carriage to ride in :

Dr. W. K.U.STON, Chairman Commit
tee on Uecuption, l'.yansvillc vtur mother

I write to inform you that I am a delegate
U Iub Lie oe nil Assiinlilv from the

aud, (,D. V.) It is purpose to
intend.

You will not t o (ift'onded, I trust, if I in-

dicate) to you u few things wuuld be
to me,

1' iri. I would like to have u very long
lied.

8ecoud. Ph-r.s- ar e to it that I uiu put iu a
room where tlici.i is no murimj.

Third. Do uot put me exceeding
from the church.

Fourth. Put me where there will be but
few, for 1 will then ctaud a better to
get something to tat.

Fifth. Try to locate me where have a
)lio yard beautiful flowers, shade
trees, etc., with nttcen acres
vrovultd you can uch a

isixtu. I would be vc-r- glut! If I oouU get
A place have plenty "liiisli,"
an I am vted to tluit t uiy boarding boutta
were. .. .., . ,

Seventh. I om very fond o( liuukwheat
cuke and maple oymp, though I do uot of-

ten pet either here.
Kighth. I enivcial'v ask your attention to

i, i,..:..i,ti. ,.r ,"...;i;.,.r ,i,anrn..
rr ten feet, th seventeen feet, if
RUi-- can be found.

Ninth. Pr. is my and
lent he may neRlot to write, I bespeak
Iiuu u trundle-be- d or crib, and at a place
wlieie the (lining is not tull, or if it in,

they will urnifcli him with a high arm chair,
Tenth. I to My I chew tobacco, and

if "mine hotl" cnnld fiirnith plenty of that
it be a "navinir to me.

Now, my dear Doctor, after reading my
letter, pleHselet know if you can comply
with ui? very reti.wnuble demands. oa
tee at a glance that I an) not hard to please.
&lill, 1 would like f) hear frum you, as I do
not like to go ho tar from home ou uucer-tuiiitit-H-

your llrother,

Lest some of our friends iu this coun-

7 should be misled by reading the
ve we will say in advance

.that written hy either John
s or Jeff Cardwdl although tho ar--

ements named for hods and doors
t strongly suggest either of them
author.

TM. - 1 I .U. ma.ln a nU tw ne ri'nyru man mill
binhop elected at the

(teneral Methoditit confwvnce, but
iort iu tlii were futile. ij- -

man brother" U only so iu

Irj. not practice. It is ft nice flour

of for the North to pro-ils- x

a universal among

' it and insist on it observance south

'Vuon, and Dixon's line, but some

of it.
i ... ...i .

. COL. SWAGE'S SPEECH.

Col. Savage made a speech, at the
court house in on
25th ult.t on the general theory and

of lie spoke in

our absence, and we shall have to speak
in his, for we understand that he is now

at Jackson the court in tho
State's employ in the Issue" suit.

As we did uot hear the speech we

are on verbal rei
ports from those who did heai it. We
will try not to him, and

not abuse him, cur any

one else, as that is no( our style. Fer
the

el as well as the most of those who fol

lpw his latter day

ike Coluu- -

Wo are iuformed that he announced

that Moral teaches that
there aro two in

man's nature, the one, the love of good,

and the other, the love of evil. Politi- -

met and the cally we object

Col. R. next for text
who starts and

vote the therefrom the there ever
lnct Mnn liuvo licmn thrviiMpa

1HVIImi liuiw
votes crain of one aristocratic,

democratic. We add

the
Now

the

tho

up

four

most o

all, and still agree with Col. .Savage

that the Democratic is best of all. We

regard a as

the true type of human

election iu you have left agree this,

for us agree where and
we difler. We are glad to

see that the has to the

as good authority. book

teaches this no man any

except to love him." The first

the part this has of obey- -

or which is ing, but ha3 manifested
two-third- s of whole of far we

in is one urged

words neither of, Demo- - that he is

cratic party can hope But what

vote?, cannot defeat

to division defeat we threatened

that the and oppression, usury and

we

till

party
we

As

duty
above

before

beseech

your

itself, is give

to
who kuows

moment known

O.

my

which

miles

chance

they
grass,

uiumt inclosed,
plpce.

they of

and Utter

forgot

wouid

me

letter,
it wn not

unmici
colored

direction

the

paragou

only where

Colonel taken
Bible That

idea: "Owe
thing

hence

lauds as these Jews

were ? Who is now to be

king," "nobles" and "rulers" over our

people ? We agree fully with Colonel

Savage about the case recited in Nehe

miah. But if we are now ?o threatened
we want to know exactly who it is that
we have to fear and watch. Come

Colonel, you made this speech to en-

lighten the peoplo, please tell us by

name who are they that now propose
to enslave us. We the people have

elected you to office kept you in

oiKcc at a good salary for four yoars

past in our Legislature where you could

sec and know who it is that now pro-

poses to take away our "lands and

and it is your duty to tell

us just who these oppressors are. We

have had beating of the bush enough;

if there are any birds in the bush it is

time they were drivon out so we can see

We have had generalities, such

as "Shylocks," and "bloat-

ed enough. We now

want the names of the oppressors. We

sent you to Congress some years ngo,

kept you there for years, and we

now have had in our own Legis

lature as the of tho people"

for four yoars and if this usury, oppres

we met. They filled this s!on ani1 confiscation of lands vine- -

furnishing

Presbytery;

Very.aurei-abl-

where

table

Ever

H'lohve
Vrn

file and

eloquence
brotherhood

Mr.ireorth

attending

dependent

certainly will

teachings,

PhilosopJy
principles

dangerous

and

and vineyards
proposing

and

vineyards"

"sharks,"
bondholders"

and

you
"champion

yards have been going on as you seem

to say, why did you not have a com-

mittee appointed to investigate the

matter and then come home and tell

Ms in specific terras giving the names of

those wtioui we have to fear. If any

body in our Legislature, or in Congress

at anytime attempted to steal, waste or

squander tho people's money by unjust

egislation, by fraud, or by raising their

own salaries while in office, it is your

duty as our representative to tell ua

plainly who it is. You have raised

our apprehensions and now w e want to

know who are our enemies. If four

years in the Legislature and eight in

Congress be not time enough for you to

find out the oppressors, perhaps we had

better try some one else. If there be

an evil tell us specifically what it is,

and who are its authors, and then pre-

scribe your remedy, and then let the
people decide w hether will con-

tinue you as family physician or not.
This is busiuess, nothing short of it is,

We are still for harmony and yet wo don't
well see how to bring it about, A'Af a Springs
Alews.

The blindest peoplo are those who

don't want to see. Just be still, aud

don't agitate minor issues, and harmo

State.

they

ny will be the result. Therefore stand

still and you will see harmony.

The greater part of the National Greenback
party of Tennessee met in Nashville lust
week. Ita members could be, and probably
should be comfortably housed in the Tennes-

see insane Assylum. Jlurfratboro Sort.

Our, contemporary of the Xevs should

remember the maxim : NU de mostuU

nisi bonum.

Wf near the name of Alfred S. Horsley,
Eta., the talented editor of the Columbia
Jlcniid, tugge8ieu as a .uiuiutc ucicbvo w
the Cincinnati Convention from this Con-

gressional litrict Frantlin Emeu and
Journal.

According to our recollection A. 6.
Horstey is the only editor in Tennessee
who did not bow the knee to Hayes
when he made his Janus-face- tour
through the south trying to reconcile
our people to the great fraud he repre-

sented and perpetrated. We are for
Horslcy.

T1IE ISSUES IX TEXXESSEE.

The Republican party in Tennessee

mve declared iu. favor of paying our

State debt at tho bondholders'ld prop-

osition which wus 00--0 with coupons

attached receivable for all dues to the

The peoplo of Teuuessce are opposed
o this proposition,

1. Because it is not a fair compro

mise in amount.
2. Because it makes the coupons re

ceivable for taxes, Ac.

The Democratic party has laid down

no plan of settlement vet. In view of

the Presidential election this year and

the fact that a suit is now pending

against the Railroads for the payment
of the interest on a large part of the

State debt, and is not likely to be de

cided for one or two years yet, would

it uot be good polioy iu the Democratic

party sanctioned by the good of tho

country at large to postpone all action

on the State debt till our next State
elections in 1882?

The State creditors now have no

proposition before the peo-- 1

pie have no proposition before thorn.

There is now nothing to divide or agi-

tate the Democracy in this matter.

Then why should Democrats suffer

themselves estranged as brethren, and

their party divided and defeated ? This

agitation of State politics and proposed

in National politics is a
delusion, and a mere strategem of dem-

agogues to elect themselves to office.

Every public speaker proposing this

farce is a candidate for a State offioe,

or an office before the State Legisla-

ture, and it is plainly to be seen that
their only object is

Let the Democrats not be deceived

and divided bv their craftiness.

The Trip Made aud Homo Again.

To the Editor of the Stuuiltinl :

On Friduy hut, May 2Hth, Bio. DeWitt
ami liiYsell it-I-t tins piaec to attend a Mm
day School celebration the next day at
Suiilbville; but to our surprise on nrriviiiR
a! the well-know- cariUl of iK Kalb enmity
we learned that there wh an itiip(,intnient
for DeWilt to preauh at the .M. E. Church
that nifiht, mid but little known in that vi
einity about the celebration. After being
cordially received at the Smithville linn
bv the proprietor, we soon entered upon and
disposed of the hospitalities tillered, which
were "without money and without price.

Hoon some of the b'ctter posted ones came
iu ami informed us that the celebration
would be eleven miles from there, below the
foot of ?Sno'r Hill, up Dry creek at the big
spring in 1'ossum Hollow. Saturday morn-i- n

it 7 o'clock we started in search of the his-

toric! spot, which we found iu due time by
crossing the beautiful stream Dry creek only
fnrlit-tin- i times in the round trip. On nr- -

rivuif.', the nrsl tlinitf iro. jie m saw was
the bi' sprint', and as 1 looked a little be-

yond and hard by the sprins 1 the hole
which gives name to the plaee. We found
a large"und well behaved crowd all ready for
a Hpecch which thev soon got from liro. De,
as quick as an hour and forty minutes could
pass nwav. The crowd was perfectly d

with the speech, for they could not
be otherwise, in my opinion. Immediately
after the speech wi were informed by Rev.
Mr. Turrenline that the most interesting
part of the exercises of the day was then to
bo performed, which proved to be no in one
respect as all could and did take part iu it
for about thirty minutes, ISro. De with the
rest. For we know as their baskets were
once full they aj-- now empty. After par-
ticipating iu this "exeroise," which was
bountiful and fine, we took a cooling
draught from the bin eprinfr.and immediate-
ly left for McMinnville, which we were till
9 o'uloek ht night reaching;

found the mountainous nnd theWe way.... . . i .
scenery ueautiiui. IMhi overtook us i
miles from town. I was in favor of stopping
with uncle Charlie Smith, but liro. De,
though worse oil' for eyes than myself, seem-
ed willing to risk the" road home, so on we

came, not trusting either of us much to our
eyes, but to 1'asclial, the horse of three
vhite feet, which brought us safe to towu.

Tell Prof. I'iniiev J'ctfi is a "uood one."
W. J.Hadkk.

The Campaign Is Opened.

The nomination of a candidate

by the Republicans is the first step in

the great national campaign of 1880

a campaigu on whose results depends

tho existence of free. government in

America. As this momentous issue is

to be decided by the people at tha ballot-

-box, every man in the United States
should be a reader. How can you read

with out a paper? The Standard is

acknowledged to be one of the neatest,

freshest and most newsy papers pub-

lished iu Tennessee. Come up there-

fore and subscribe for it at $1.00 per

annum. We will furnish it through
this exciting canvass at that rata in or-

der that the people may read aud
kuow the issues involved. Our sub-

scription list has increased rapidly and

daily ever since we took charge of the

paper. We want every man who is a

voter in the 3d Congressional district

to read the Standard.

There is but one Democrat in the rortliern
Methodist General Conference. Det Are A)

This is perhaps the reason why that
conference "sat down" on "the man and
brother" by refusing to elect a colored
Bishop when that proposition was so

urgently made a lew days ago, iy tne
friends ot the eolorea people,

The iriliturv authoritiea of Russia are din-

Cuming the plan of caiirpnign to he fol.owed
in ease of war with China. Tb9 looks a lit
tle wurlike.

It is well that there is a gelection of choice
reading matter on the "patent" side of tome
of our "ready-print- " contemporaries other-
wise their patrons would hardly be able to
get the worth of their subscription money.
We wU not mention the two or three sheets
to which we specially itter.MaHcfrrst-e-
(Juardtan.

Say on brother Wilson, you are not
hitting the Standard on the "ready
print? question.

Gen. Lomjstrect will go to Turkey in the
place of Hon. Horace Maynard, the newly
appointed PostwasUir-Geuera- l. Washington

As soon as the war was over Long-stre-et

began to hunt for office now he

has gone Turkey hunting.

That Church-Hot- el Afluir.

Durum o"r lllte absence two of our

lnenas, to-wi- t, nuse uroows ana vr. T, vnl:onni Kenublienn Conven-

Kitehey, became somewhat complioa- - tiun met at Chicago on the 3d inst., and
ted by rumor and otherwise, with cer- - up to the hour of going to press, 5 p.

tain hotel enterprises in Nashville, and ''"y. nomination had been

no wn cmiimvnnr. mivpfl lin Wli.lv . . . . . J
"a , 1 since the couveutiou has been in ses
the uilair, they Lave awaited our return gion They are havin a 8tormy tine
to set the whole matter properly before Edmunds is the dark white horse for

the public, except that Dr. Ritchey president, and Ex-Senat- Bruce the

was so strongly suspected with complici- - dark colored horse for vice president.

ty in the matter that ho found it neces--

sarv to rise and explain in the last
week's Standard. Having a profound

regard for these two gentlemen as well

as the truth, we take pleasure in sta-

ting all we know from rumor and hear
say, about tK which U simply and brief-

ly this;
For ten days before we left hoiue it

was generally understood that Mr,

Brooks was making up a club to go

down to centennial at low railroad

rates and flattering hotel accomiuoda

tions, which were assured from the fact

he is a paragon hotel man himself.

But to the consternation of both Huse
and his party w lieu they arrived in the.... r.
city there was cot evca standing room

about the hotels, lluse acting upon
(Inn slifirn?n ti'ia iilni llmt runoLr niirl

a

.

'I I

I'll j mul wni'lr in WtiP iu nnntltulnl . ' y ... .. sworu i(1 ni)(J wil eilter MjV)n theil. work
at 10 uuy nouse, at once the stock.
drive out enough guests scat his It was not lie'in work on

imrtv nnd retain the huhiuee to mit the road till the stock is all raised.

incidental expenses. This was a grand
conception aud only lacked one thing
of success, and that has not yet been

given to the public. Unable to over

come this little Huso at once

adopted a maxim of Gen. Joseph E.
Johnston's, that a successful retreat is

better than a disastrous defeat, and fell

back with his command to a lamp pod

on Cherry street, where they spent the

night tossing up a nickel for heads and

tails to gain the pi iyilege of alternately
leaning one hour against that post.

How long this process continued we

have not been informed but feel confi-

dent that should he live to see the next
centennial he will have the Maxwell

House or some other mansion to ac-

comodate his friends who may chance

to accompany him on that occasion

As for Dr. Kitchcy we fully endorse

all he has said and w ill add only this.

It is known to us personally that he

was for some time bcfuie leaving home
m daily coircsiioinluuce with a huly
and a Kent Ionian with to ho
tel accomodations in Nashville, and
that he called to his aid certain resident
friends on Broad street as attorneys in

Ins helialt and thus succeeded in gam-

ing some promises from the lady with
uuiiiuio assurance irom uie gentle
man, un arriving in tne city we were
overwhelmed for a time with a fate
very similar to that wluon betel our
friend Brooks. Finally we gained ad
mission to the rooms we had engaged,
but only give them up again for a
cot in the hall. At this critical mo
ment Ritchey was iuformed that there
was a church on Summer street in

which we could find shelter. One of
his party protested against this, as he
had not gone down there to attend
church, but the Exposition. But when
informed that it was not to hear preach-
inrr lint to skci) in the church, he vield- -

ed eon-- Y F T II
si sting of a minister, an elder, a dea
con, and a lauman, repaired to the
church to test the as to whether
it is possible to bleep in the pulpit or
not, it being generally understood that
there is no iinhulty about sleeping m
theprin?. The experiment was success
fully and the tact established
that not only a layman but even a
mniMi' may sleep in tne pulpit. e
luft next day, mid it has not been made
public how long Kitehey occupied the

but was rift'Tl tj mVil'T I)T AYICT
over the city that the Summer stree
church had been converted into a hotel
on the European under tho fancy
name ot Hotel de huvrd. All wc can
say is that we left Kitehey in undispu

possession of the building and that
he remained several days longer in the
city. As to the abstract question of
sleeping iu a church, we do not pre-

sume that he denies the charge, or pre-
tends to claim that he is the first per-

son who ever did so, iu fact we know
he does not claim to bo a pioneer in the
business. And in as much as it has
now been practically demonstrated that
it is possible to sleep in the pulpit, we
would suggest that it is perhaps a want
of wakefulness in 'the pulpit that causes
so much sleeping in the imvt. But of
course uo local allusion to any particu-
lar pulpit is intended; we are only
speaking abstractly of the pulpit.

P. S. The more we explain the
more explanation is needed. A friend
from Manchester it is understood
there that we engaged a room at the
xS'icholson Ilouso a mouth iu advance
and when we arrived it was occupied
by 18 young ladies. There was such
crowding and confusion in this whole
matter that it is useless to try to explain
ft satisfactorily it is however a fact
that we give up our room to some la-

dies, and so did Ritchey.

Railroad Change.
Col. E. W. Cole has been appointed Presi

dent of the East Tennessee, Virginia and
Georijm Itailroad, and nan entered upon the
duties of the otliee. The headquarters of the
road will remain at Knoxville, though Col.
Cole's office will be at Chattanooga.

Senator Cameron, in a recent Interview
with Bob Toombs, asked him if the South'
em people had ever found out tht the
North had whipped them, "Whiriped nsl"
said "no sir; you didn't-whi- p us,
but we wore ourselves out whipping you."

This shows that the worst of politi.
cal fools will say sharp things some
times.

Gov. Marks is out in an open letter
for unity in the Democracy all along
the line, says he will not alloff his
name to disturb its harmony.

THE LATEST HY 'f ELEUKAVU.

The Chhufc'o Coiivcutlou,

is

No ballot yet. Grant men decided
to stick to him if they ballot a week.
Conkling is the ruling spirit. Conven
tion decided to support the nominee
with d votes in the negative. A vote
ou a certain measure shows n majority
of anti-Uran- t men.

The Cumberland University on the
3d, conferred the degree of Doctor cf
Divinity on Rev. M. B. DeWitt, of
McMinnville, and Rev. W. B. Farr, of
St. Louis.

The Turnpike Mi'Hlni: YMcrlay.
The stockholders met yesterday at

i otter & W omack store and elected
the following directors

R. II. Mason, W. C. Womaek, P.
G. Potter, from Warren county, and
iP.'Uj Matfness and T. It. t'ottcr ii
DeKalb.

The directors organized by electing
K. 11. Mason President, W C. om
nnl- - StiiniMtnxii mill n.mi imn li'b.i ti'..ti

hnar

once out, mcuaxwen to complete
to decided to

obstaclo,

reference

to

ted

Alabama.

Democratic Convention met on the
2d, and all the State of-

ficers as follows Governor, R. W.
Cobb; Secretary of State,. W. W.
Screws; Attorney General,. Tompkius.

Arkansas.

The Democratic State Convention ef
Arkansas met on the 2d, and took two
ballots, the last was as follows
Churchill, 101; Miller, 67; Wilson, 45;
Grace, 1; Smithe, 4; Duffic, 2. 33rd
ballot: Churchill 87, Miller 69, Wil
son 57, Grace 8.

TheIIon.lt. E. Thompson, leader of the
low tax partv in Wilson couutv, was fined
$3 aud cost before the Rceoiderof Lebanon,
last week for disturbing a meeting of State
credit Democrats at that ,ue. L'.nhtii'jr.

lie is a nice specimen of no fcix har
mony.

A Call on George Itamsey, Esq.

To the I'Mi'.nr of the Stnmbird:

We a? oiiizons of Warren county do
cull on uoo. imnisey to neeome a can-

didate for Representative. As Mr. llatn-se- v

is conservative in his polities, we
think he is the man that will suit us in

the smnibbl" to settle the .State ouarrel
about high and low tax. Mr. liamsev
is an holiest good farmer and uu un-

worthy citizen. His father helped to
send Crittain, their leader in war, home
from New Orleans m a barrel of rum.

Many Citizens of Oiiam.kVs ( iikek.

J. E. WUMtLLEN,

ffashville Bazaar.
Staple and Fancy

Dry Goods
Of Every Description, Including

and went willingly. The party '
f I I F flTI()U

matter

made,

style

says

. ,

aud

:

:

:

11 v i u ii i i a o it i ji a v i i u a u

Foreign
OF

Importation.
ONE PRICE TO ALL.

!'. LEY1SOX (t BllO.,
20 Public Square.

apr!7-i!u- i

Pnoi'KIliTORS.

-- House Established in lSlil.

C. W. SMITH,
pulpit, it commonly reported nnrji

Toombs,

UiilUUliJI lllLiHlUUlViUUl,
153 Church St., Cor. of Vine,

XASH riLLE, TENNESSEE.

Eare Medicines and Chemicals, Pine Per-
fumes, and Elegant Toilet Goods. A large
and complete assoitmcnt of

Homeopathic Remedies
'

kept in stock. Book and Cases included.
apri7-3-
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- (iicholson House,

Corner CM ani Spcs Streets,

Kear Chattanooga Depot,

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
I, V, MtHOLSOX.

aprI7-3-

j. M. KOL.NSOX.

nprlO Cm

N.
ujr!7- -

NOKToN.

J. M. HOiilNSON & CO.,
Importers and Jobbers of

Dry Goods k Notions,

(3

M. 211 AND 213 MAIN STREET, CORNER SIXTH,

KY.

(Successors to CHARLES OHLEMACTIHR & SONS,)

arriaoeft

LOUISVILLE,

OIIT.EMACIIElt MOTHERS,

Hubs, Spokes and Felloes,
Manchester, Tenn.

3 J. 33uy:gy and Wucrori Matoi.'ial.in the Hough?,

PONT FORGET!
When you want a Stylish Spring1

Suit for Dress or Business wear, Boys
and Childen's School and Play Suits,

Shgaat Whits Vests. Shirts for Dress and Business, Summer
Underwear, Hcbby EMMear, etc., to call on

HUNTINGTON, Clothier and Gents Furnisher,
7(1 Church St., Opposite Maxwell House,. NASHVILLE, TEX&

Rfirl 7--

Thomas, Dibrell, Morgan & Co.
(Successors to Morgau, Thomas it Co.)

EXPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

Dry Good & Mions,
Ribbons, Gloves, Hosiery Shirts, Etc.

J.A.S. A.JTN'XlXns,
Lair White, llamUy it Cn,

,T. W. THOMAS,
W. O. HI I'.li 11.1.,
It. F. MOK; N.
S. 11. Mci'AI. 1,KV,
.ISO. A. Hi ,lu ll.LK.

(ilX). c.

:iprl0-liii- i

II.

No.SCity Hotel Block,

Nashville, Tenm

Mountain City Hotel
iit c iinntnn 1 1 z a -
vv . n. jDiiuujD, rropneujr.

East Side of the Public Square, McMIXXYILLE, TENN.

Iu the basement of the building a meat stall is kept
furnished with all the fatted meats of the season for
city custom.

GIVE BKOOKS A. CALL.
junl"-t- f.

FARMERS, ATTENTION t
r

The Untaipcu Would most Respectfully call Attention to tills AtetiseienL
e ritopoSE liuviNu any amount or

WHEAT, CORN, RYE, BARLEY, OATS,

I3iilk jMeut and 33acon, Lard, Sorghum,.
Grass Seed, Loose Hay, Fodder and ShucVs.

Ve aro agents fur the Homestead Cotton, Corn nnd Wheat Grower, which, br the OS

of pounds to the :u-r- will make one-thir- more w heat, corn or cotton, tad Jt Us-B-

for four successive seasons will restore land to its pristine sire nth. Call on as sad g
. 11 . 1 I1JLJII IVI1U VI . Ikl. IPWII

J1'.IPIUt & '"(),, would call the special attention of Formers to their notiav
bfrilOM i'.STF.A D FFAlTlll.Kii. No doubt about its fertilizing efi'ects. If by using It
you can make one-thir- d more Wheat, Corn and Cotton, and at the same time enrich tfcst
soil, why not try Call aud get pamphlets.

WM. F. LEIPE11 & CO.,
i3ttstMttIn Ntrccti - - McMlNNVILLE, TENJf

eSenmlcss Sacks at cost to parties bringing us Crain. Jan24-6-

FOlt THE NORTH AND WEST,

Do not fail to see that your Ticket reads by
the

Myflle Chattanooga & St. Louia R.

Kor Speed. Safely and Comfort yon will JSwS

this line to be unrivalled. '

For the Celebrated Springs and
Snnimer Resorts.

Round Trip Tickets can be purchased at all
principal oflioes.

Emigrants wishing te go West either to lo-

cate or as prospectors will find it to
their advantage to go by this

route.
Round Trip emigrant tickets on sale to Tex-

as points.
By this line you have uo tiresome delays.

Through coaches are run from Chattanooga
to Columbus without change.

Sleeping coaches on till night trains. Good
coaches, good roads, (julck time.

Leave Chattanooga.. .11.00 a. m.
" ISridgeport 12.10 p. m.
" StuvBitinn li.'M "
" Cowan 1.''3 "
" He.herd. 1.45
" Tullalioma 2.1Ti "
" Wartrace 2 T "
" Mnrfrecvboro. &Ai "

Arr. Nathville "
Leav. Nashville 0.10 '
Arr. McKenzic 11.10

" Martin
" I'uionCity..
" Memphis

,. fc Louis

4.30 a. m.
COO p.
5.25 "

' -

8.40 p. ni.
lu.o., p. in.
lo.;t.- - "
11.40 "

"
a. in.

l.o." "
2.15 "
4.00 "
(UK I '

114U "
J.lUp. in.
H.55 "

a.m.
ti.15 If

For Maps, Time tabk-s- , and all informa-
tion in regard to this route. Call on or ad-

dress -'- I- A.H. WRKNNE,
Trav. Agt, Atluutu, Un.

W.T. ROGERS, Pass. Agt,
Chattanooga, Tenn., or

W. L. DANI.F.Y,
Gen. Puss, snd Ticket,

Nashville, Tenn.
maps and Information call on or

address

D. L. Thrown, Agent,
McMinju'lIc, leuueswee.

Mi

(1. MOUKXIXCU
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lk H Bors.

The Trinal Brote orTrinniiirate.

Roman history iiifbiraj ua tLat Pomp-e- y,

CrRssu8 and Ctesar constituted the
first Triumvirate. The account of the
McMinnville Merchants in the Stahd- - ',

ARDthi8 week shows our first Metcajrvi
tile- - Triumvirate to be composed of
llervy, Frank and Cap. And while
Use old Iloiuan Triumvirate dealt in
War, Treason and Bloodshed, our
Triumvirate deals in the

...LATEST STYLES OF...

Dhy Goods,
...ihc Bed Filling... V

...and Oie mod Superbly ButtL..

SHOES, J1ATS, I
...Also a full line of.. P

DRESS COOP
...fur Ladies, Genu avC- -

y.r--

Groceries am. -
The Old Triun(

Produce without V
Triumvirate JJapU
all kinds of pro I

-- TV

LECAkA
Of all kinds neatl-- ' )
otfic-- at low rates V "

ure to get onrpr!

4
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